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THED R. W.ek|H,„.GRtAH AM
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end gives Special Attention 

• to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Eta

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of n Private Nature, 
as Impoteucy, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Eta 
(the result of youthful folly end excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrboea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

185
OFFICE HOURS—9 a. in. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m

PAgSENQERTRAFFlC.^

ARE YOU GOING HOME
• TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

■PROSPECT PARKERS AT PLAY
6.30; Friday evening, 9.16 to 10.30. Mem
bers are requested to turn up to practice on 
the above nights in order to eoable the com
mittee to choose teams for the first round 
ties.

OAT GOULD’S DEFENCE Of HIH8BLF.
mAn English Report ot the “Little Wit 

* nrd't’* Thinking Aloud.
[Prom The London Spectator.)

A contributor to The St, James Gazette 
reported on Monday the essence of some 
conversations which he had held with the 
late Mr. Jay Gould on the deck of an I "
Atlantic liner. Circumstances mentioned 
threw the two men into a position of 
monetary sympathy, and the millionaire 
replied to questions, perhaps a little over- 
searching, with a want of reticence greatly 
at variance with his usual habit. ^

“I am absolutely the most detested man | ” 
living and I am not surprised,” said Mr.
Gould. “There isn’t a man or woman liv-I natjonal feeling may have a marked infln- 
Ing who would do me a good turn to save ence upon political issues, a solid 
his own life; and why, therefore, should I vote may on)y be expected from 
do any man or woman a good turn! I was tbc membership when a principle is 
born and bred so low down that I at Btabe or tbe consensus of opinion 
have always tpen on the rise at every point decidedly in favor of a candidate whp re
in my career; and, accordingly, every MivM Lbe aociety’e eodoreation. 
man’s hand that I have come in contact rrbat \jr Sheppard is popular among 
with has been agaii»t me.” moet Englishmen and bids fair to draw

Agaio, to give the full force of what he about as solid a vote from the S.O.E.B.S. 
said, we must extract verbatim. *'I cannot aB ;t j, possible for that order to poll should 
remember ever having had a good turn done be taken not so much as an indication of 
to me. I am not surprised, for I have had | nati0nal preference as personal merit. In 
to shove down every man I have ever met; voting for a candidate whose interests have 
but equally, why should I help those who been openly advocated by the official organ 
have been opposed to me? I have made Q( jbe society every Son of England may do 
mv own fortune and in doing so I have had witb the "full assurance that he is exer- 
to ruin thousands. To be sorry for one I ciling hi, franchise as a good citizen for the 
fact I should . have to be sorry for the better man. ‘
other. I can’t say I am, for the simple The charge laid against Mr. Sheppard of 
reason that any man whom I beat is a big- being a political weathercock is a catch-cry 
ger fool than I am, and I hate fools; and wbioh might as justly be raised againetotiie 
of course fools hate me. It is lucky for best of public men and will have no/’ ln- 
me and lucky for them they are in the ma- fluence in nrejndicing intelligent men. A 
jority; but why should I like men who hate lnan may be none the less consistent he
me! I don’t like being hated naturally; oau8e he may feel it incumbent upon liirn- 
but I can’t help it. If I were lilted I Belf M 0f fluty to change his views.
1 should know I was a fool, and that It ralher tends to prove that he is a man of 
thought would break me right up. I was principle whose first desire is to be sincere 
born to make money and to be execrated and true to tbe dictates of conscience. A 
accordingly. I oan’t help being hated any nMU who has never been known to change 
more than I can help making money. Every- his opinion is invariably one who has not 
body has had the same chances that I have considered the claims of both sides witb
had. Exactly the same crises have occurred equal fairnets and impartiality. Anyone
during all our life times. Everybody’s is acquainted with the characteristics
eyes have baen-riveted on the same projects. 0f ÿr. Sheppard as 
They have thought one thing would happe admjt * that he is 
and they have acted on their opinion ; man fearless in expression, disposed 
have thought the other thing would happen to deliberate well before asserting an opin- 
nnd I have acted on my opinion. I should ion, and capable of penetrating below the 
have been mad to act against my convie- 0f things and getting at the fonda
tions, and madder still to try and make the mental ttuth which underlies all questions, 
world act against theirs. i„ t(le individuality ot tha man lies his

“You oan’t do people good . turns—they atrength, and his popularity among Eng- 
won’t let yon. I should not listen to them, ]iabmen and all unbiassed men who read 
they would not listen to me. Surely we and think for themselves is the logical out- 
are quits, and there should be no ill-feeling. come o{ a character that will achieve its 
But there is, and as they hate me for sue- deatin- et prejudice or the tardy
ceeding I hate them for failing. At any «cognition of a few whose motives do not 
rate, one is as rational as the other. If I lprin. from disinterestedness, 
lost I dare say I should be unreasonable j„ regard to an insinuation which ap- 
enough to hate them, and they would ao- peared ln The News that the fact of Mr. 
cordingly hate me aooner or later. They Sheppard being an infrequent attendant at 
might try and help me, bat 1 would lod meeting will injure Jiim an excuae 
not take their advice, and accordingly bai.dly necessary. A busy man, and
they would drop me as a fool, and we one whoae bealtb wifl not auffer him to be 
would aU be standing in the same hat- ollt late at nigbt any more than he is 
ing ratio one to another. Men I have obllged to Cannot be expected to be a 
never seen nor even heard of have gone „.alar ^,4^,.. moreover, hit absence from 
about with murder in their hearts, and if the city daring molt 0f the period of his 
they could have found me would have been memberailip would prevent him from break- 
fools enough to kill me-just as if that { the doctor’s orders in this respect it he 
would have benefited them! It surely is as ha^ be„n incimed to do so. I mention thU 
natural for me to bate them as for them to merely to prore bow much there is in these 
hate me. I have gone about for years with and aimilar petty accusations after they 
men paid to protect me. If I did not hate a« tbreabed out> which, for the lack of any 

ry man as cordially as every man hates definit, feu|t worth mentioning, hie op- 
I should be unhappy, and yet I suppose p0DentB baTe made againat him.

I am the most miserable devil in the whole |r Tbe gona o{ EngUnd vote usually goes to 
. ,, . .. , the right aide, and for this reason the 0

We hardly remember a narrative more of To*onto will owe it a debt of gratitude 
truly tragic or one that more vividly do- helping to piac, iu tbe Mayoralty chair 
scribed the feelings of what used to be the ma” who should and will be elected, 
called in a language now disused, a “pot; and tbat u Edmund E. Sheppard, 
sessed man. Mr. Gould, if the St. James . _ v„nInarrative is true, was possessed with the1 A 8°" or EN0LAKD’
demon of money-making-not avarice, bat. Mayoralty and the Price ot Coal

help using hi. marvelous weapon uf coal is high-$6.50a ton. You may ask what 
slaughter, yet had all the while to steel ha. tbat to do with the election ot Mr. Shop 
himself against relics of instinctive pity by perd or the rejection of Mr. Fleming as 
asserting over and over again, “These are Mayor of Toronto. I will show you how the 
all my enemies.” „ j two matters are and have been connected.

A dollar a ton is an important advance on 
Our Water supply. I the price of coal. When Mayor Clarke went

Editor World: Another illustration of out 0f office coal was only $5.60 a ton. in 
the present insufficient and dangerous state less than a year, under Atayor Fleming, it 
, y . had risen to $0.50 a ton, and the chances areof our water supply on which the city is .f Mayor Fleming i, Selected it will rise to 

dependent is exhibited by the drying up of $7 a ton. the price, it was to poor men 
a well and the antics of the conduit pipe, when Mr. Clarke came into office as 

, , , t . Mayor. Coal was then $6.o0 a ton to theand of course that means that the supply in wh0 bad previously ordered it and paid 
tbe reservoir is very short. part on it, and $7 a ton to tbe poor and

It is a serious matter, and one that We others who had not done so.
,a ~ . , ... • At the time of Mayor Clarke’s candidature

can t afford to play with any longer. the great Pennsylvania coal combine, or
How little would it take to produce a Octopus, as tbe New York papers called it, 

water famine here, even without any qx- had thrown one of its tentacles over Toronto, 
ccssive demand? What, then, woeld be the compelling prices $6.50 and $7 a ton. 
effect if our city should be visited by a big Mr. Clarke, N. Clarke Wallace, now
firet comptroller of Customs, and others raised a

W, have a good fire service, and .which c^S!
could control a fire unuer ordinary circum- Hon. Mr. Archibald, senators and
stances if they had the water, but suppose memhers of Parliament to bonus the bring- 
by some accident it should get a headway jDg 0f enough Nova Scotia coal here to act 
and cause a protracted strain on our water as regulator of the American combine and if
supply, what would be the consequence ? possible to supply the entire trade. Matters ___

We are taking too many chances that were progressing favorably and reached the .
there is no necessity to do.* newspapers, when the octopus, dreading theWe have fine bodice of water within ! ‘“6™» D^ffiio“ Gorern?

. , . , . ment at their back, voluntarily
for house, city and manufacturing purposes, lowered tbe pri09 to $5.50 a ton; and it re- 
and there is no doubt a stock company could mamed at $5.80 to $5.35 a ton during Mayor 
be formed to carry this ont, provided tbecity ularke’s four years of office. This was ow- 
would encourage it by offering to pay ing to Mr. Clarke being in touch with the 
even much less than it is now costing for a Dominion Government, as Mr. Sheppard 

insufficient and doubtful quality of now is, to force the Pennsylvania combine.
* But Mayor Fleming, as an opponent of the 

Government, appears in the eyes of tbe com
bine as a weak man. as a powerless man, 

no Government at his 
combine 

for (all it is 
worth on coal, and it does not follow that 
dealers in this city make five cents a ton 
more at [$6.50 than they made at $5.50 a 
year ago—it goes to the American Octopus.

Now Mr. Shepnard will do what Mr. Clarke 
did. Look at it Of the 800,000 to 1,000,000 
tons ot hard coal imported Into Ontario, To
ronto, by the returns of trade and naviga
tion, consumed 330,000 tons a year and about 
30,000 tons of soft coal as grate coal subject 
to the same price.

The saving was from a dollar to a dollar and 
a quarter a ton each year, but putting it at 
only a dollar a ton it makes a saving of $350,- 
000 a year, amouating to $1,400,000 saved on 
the price of coal during the four years of 
Mayor Clarke’s administration.

This saving, it it had been applied to tbe re
duction of taxes, would have lowered the rate 
to about 131-3 to 13 mills on the dollar during 
Clarke’s regime, but it was not so applied ; yet 
the coal-burning publieof Toronto broadcast 
had the benefit of it, a benefit more popularly 
distributed than iv would have been ou taxes.

The great Pennsylvania octopus is now 
looking with fiery eyes to see who will be 
elected Mayor of Toronto, and it will rejoice 
with exceeding great joy if weak, spineless 
Mr. Fleming is there to keep the door un
barred for it to plunder Toronto.

D. Abmstrono,
Spadina-avenue.

T
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LTT.B Mr ss SHOTS. iBON MARCHE6$ I
TUB MA TOBALTT BACB.

Very Little Betting Indulged ln-A Veteran 
Speculator Talks.

Among the speculators Fleming is the 
■favorite in the race for the Mayor’s chair.

he odds at present average about 7 to 6 on 
him. Betting has been phenomenally light 
tipis far. There I» a superabundance of 
Sheppard money, but the undue amount of 
printers’ ink' need in the Mayor’s cause, 
and the early confidence displayed by 
his partizaoe naturally prompt Don’s sup
porters to demand odds. An old-time

Vice-President Scott Beaten By 63 to 118 
—The Curlers Hare a Supper—Victoria 
Hockeytsta Roll Up a llig score—O. H. A 
Fixtures—Curling and Hookey Notes— 
General Sporting Gossip.

Prospect Park’s curlers enjoyed their q- 
annnal match yesterday President Aid. 
David Carlyle and Vice-President J. C. 
Scott, eight rinks a side.

The ice was in splendid condition, and as 
in the Granites’ case the President’s forces 
came out on top by a good majority.

The jolly curlers sat down to a splendid 
supper after the contest and enjoyed 
a good time. There were about 

- 60 present besides the Grieve aggregation. 
The score shows a majority for tbe Presi
dent of 25 shots as follows:

VICE-PHBSIDSMT.
T. Mounce. A. Matthews.
N. L. Patterson. Marx Hall.
J. G. Gibson. R. Watson.
David Carlyle, skip.. 18 J.C. Scott, skip...

K. Louuou.
P. O'Connor.

De. J. Cl Carlyle. C. R. Cooper.
“Joseph Wright, skip. 92 A. K. Wheeler, skip..IS 

George Fairoloth.
A. F. Rutter.
Joseph Tomlinson. J. Clayton.
William Forbes, skip 18 W. JHyues, skip....»
R. CUday. F. D. Manche».
W. M. Eastwood. G. H. Morang.
George Hardy. Joseph Donogh.
R. B. Rennie, skip.. 16 J. W.Corcoran, aklp.15

IThin Winter? If so, call and
see theA

f -CUNARD S. S. LINEÜ
%'i

ÜF1 S3Announces to the Buying Public of Toronto
that

jeLOEINTTWV-rrr vs PASSENGER tbaefic.

SATURDAY STEAMER 
SPECIAL

W. A. GEDDÇS,
ON SATURDAYtreet. Toronto, «i08 Yom

YACHTING CRUISESOity of Berlin
Will leave New York for Liverpool 

Saturday. Dec. 31. 3 p.m. 
Cabin 850 upwards, Second Cabin 

$30. Steerage at low rates. 
Barlow Cumberland, Agent,73 Yoage-street, 

Toronto. . ed

speculator was noticed in a down-town resort 
studyingjlaet year’s figures in the paragraph 
in yeiteMfy’s World. He is one of 
those scientific specula tors who, like in 
everything else, is pretty well posted in 
municipal affairs and thni delivered him- 
self:

“Fleming had 2529 les» than a majority 
of last yeaFs vota Ha got his biggest 
majority in the First Ward. Sheppard 
will secure all Osier’s support, certainly 
half of McMillan’s and likely nearly 
Beaty’s 600. The Ashbridge Bav breeze 
will careen the vote around in the First 
Ward, where the Mayor will surely have a 
500 minority. The Si AbWard will also turn 
round and greet Sheppard with a majority. 
I expect Robert John will be snowed undsir 
by at least a thousand, and perhaps three 
times that number. I have $1000 lo go up 
on this election and have been trying to 
secure odds, but with little success. The 
money must go up on Sheppard even if I 
must give odds. It now looks as if he will 
be the favorite in the race before Saturday 
night.”

--------- AND-------TO THE TROPICS. 
“BRITANNIA" 

January, February and March 135 
IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 

to Cuba, Jamaica the Windward Islands, Ber
muda etc. Engage berths while they may be had. 
Barlow Cumberland, 
72 YONCE-ST..

SATURDAY NIGHT
Will take place the most, T' PRESIDENT.

u TORONTO.HELP WANTED.' RECKLESS SUMTER
Of all Holiday Goods, suitabje for

NEW YEAR’S GIFiS

..V ENERAL servant-APPLY BEFORE 18.
' Mm. Menet, 520 Dovercourt-road._________
OY WANTED^ÔNE USED TO HORSES. 

Apply to Mr. Sroallpeice, World Office. 
TIT"ANTED—TWO SMART ROUTE BOYS IN 
YV west end of city. Apply World Office. 
vif ANTED—TEN SEWING MACHINE ODER- 
W ATORS, collar -stitchers and collar 

turners; experienced hands. GaleManufactur-
ing Company, Mlnclng-lana. _________________
rpRAVELER WANTED —TO SELL TEAS 
JL for a leading wholesale bouse; must have a 

nractical knowledge of the business; traveler
“Z,” Globe

WEST INDIES.
"■ m

J- Johnston. 
R- Harrison. BERMUDAall of

00 Hours froy New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua. Guadaloupe,
Dominica, Martinique.

St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Every lo I)«• ye.

Arthur Ahern, Sec. (J.S8. Co.. Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

iMax Johnston. 
A. J. Brown. m

ta.
practical knowledge of the 
with a connection preferred.
Office. ______________________________
"ITTANTED—A COMPETENT HEAD TBAM- 
W STER. Apply at once. The O’Keefe 

Brewery Company of Toronto (Limited),
CJ ALARY OR COMMISSION—fo AGEN18TO 
O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
pfsnell The moat useful and novel invention of

Address

I George Clapperton.
A. Patterson. T
B. Brick.

O. W. Runker.
J. W. Flavelkx

____ ■■■■j
t^.D. McCulloch, skip. 10 K R Rice, skip..........12
R. Wilson. Colin Gordon.
R Junor. B. Chapman.
H. J. Gray. A. P. Klelser.
Q. D. Day, skipM.... 16 J.R. Wetiington, skip. 4 
A. H. Harris. H. Héàsley.
D. J. Carlyle. James Greenfield.
C. H. Rust. W. A. Lyon.
J. P. Rogers,skip..., 14 Joseph Lugsdin,skip. 18 
J. L. Nichols. C. Bell.
H. Duffett. 8. T. Britton.
W. Duffett. Joseph Blain.
Jos.Lumbers, skip... 11 Thomas Gain, skip..

Total .......................118
Majority for President Aid. Carlyle, 25 shots.

9WHITE STAR LINE Ever known in this City.
nd “

I

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT3 Bur Uutard-Of Bargains
FOR LADIES—Will be—Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Silk Umbrellas, Kid Gloves, Kid Mitts, Hosiery, 
Black Dress Silks, Colored Dress Silks, Fine 
Wool Dress Goods, etc,, etc. Also Jewel 
Cases, Oxidized and Leather Boxes, Albums 
of. all kinds, Brush and Comb Cases, etc., etc.

'encil. The moat useful and novel invention of 
he age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. 

Works like magic: SCO to 500 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Wiite for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg., Ca, x 190 La Crosse, Wis.

Erases ink thoroughly in 
:e magic: SCO to 600 pei

t The new. Magnificent Steamers.
majestic and teutonic

ms of an unusually high chars 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, levator tef, smok In e-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, 'bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60Ydnge-st.. Toronto.

A Yearling Surprised the Tnlent.
Gfttksbert,, Dea 29.—First race,8 mile, 

selling—Biussels 1, Major B Bat Arthur 
3. Time 1.18.

Second race, 3-8 !'Inile, yearlings—Sim- 
ilicity (20 to 1) 1, Blue and White2, Fleika 

3. Time 36. .
Third race;' T mile, selling—Sir Waiter 

Raleigh 1, Experience 2, Allan Bane 3. 
Time 1.43.

Fourth race, 44 miles, selling—Duke 
John 1, Benjamin 2, Bon Voyage 3. Time

Iices a writer must 
a liberal-minded

have stateroo

:>
:0.

..1)3Total........ TO KENT

* ANTED TO RENT-HOUSE Ûf 4 ROOMS 
YV and bath.within 80 minutes’ walk of The 

World Office. Address W.C., World Office.A Victory For the New Yorkers.
The visiting Now York curlers had a 

quiet time yesterday. But two rinks went 
out to Moaa Park’s open rink at Parkdale 
fund- defeated Malcolm’s veterans by 10 
shots. Score :

NTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
1! WINTER ARRANGEMENT WlWANTED.

TJ OR8E WANTED - DRIVER - FOR HIS 
XX ^ keep during winter months. Box 86,

.56.
Fifth race, 6^ furlongs, selling—Cœuer 

de Lion 1, Lehigh 2, Carmelite .3. Time Commencing 17th October, 1802, through ex
press passenger trains run dally (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way.

1.234. • 846 FOR GENTLEMEN—Smoking Coats, Dressin 
Gowns, Ties, Scarfs, Silk Handkerchiefs, Lined Ki 
Gloves, Suspenders, Silk Embroidered Night Robes, 
Silk Umbrellas, and all Gentleme’ns wear will be sold 
at a FEARFUL SACRIFICE.

9HIeVe'S AGGREGATION.
J. Conley,
J. Nicholson,
J. Kellock

M08S PARE-

G. W. Johnston,
W. Hartley,

____A. Hotel, • *
e. Crawford, skip....11 W.Summerfeldt,skip 8
A. Simea G. Gooufellow,
it Ellin, J. C. Craigie,
R. Kellock, W. Scott,
G. Telferak, skip..........17 R Malcolm, skip....11

Sixth rice, 7-8 mile, eelling-^Dew 
Drop 1, Bess McDuff 2, Sir George 3 
Time 1.31.

<■290.45.vim e. .a..........
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Railwav...................................... ............. 8.45
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonaventure-street Dépôt 7.55 
Leave Montreal by Can«dian Pacific 

Railway from Windsor-street 
Leave Montreal

PERSONAL.

"VfR- DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE- 
jXl sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-streets. Hour for visitors 18 to 1.

HE SOLD THE RACE. m
80.09Depot

by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalbousie - square
Depot...................................

Leave Levis......... »................
Arrive River du l^up.

do. Trois Pistoles...........
do. Rimouski. 
do. Ste. Fla vie 
do. Campbellton... 
do. Dalbousie......
do. Bathurst 
do. Newcastle...i..
do. Moncton............
do St.John.........
da Halifax.............................. i....... 13.80 83.00
I'he buffet sleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.56 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their des
tination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity /tnd heated by steam from the locomotiva 

All trains are run by eastern standard time. 
For tickets and all information in regard ho 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

A Crooked Sprinter In Philadelphia 
Mobbed—What Report Says.

That the age of barefaced swindling in 
professional foot racing is not yet passed few 
men of the 300 or thereabouts who journeyed 
out to Pastime Park on Christmas Day morn
ing to witness what they fondly 
would be a contest between Alec 
Tommy Howarth will deny, says The Phila
delphia Times. /

The spectacle of a well-known professional 
long-distance runner and go-as-you-please 
man giving up the end of scarcely a mile 
and a half with the excuse of having been 
“run off his feet.” when the time for the first 
mile was only 5 minutes 10 seconds, was too 
much for the credulity of the moet un
sophisticated, especially as this man was 
favorite in the betting at odds of almost 2 to 
L There was considerable betting..

Howarth, who is a well-known professional 
long-distance runner, entered into a match 
with Aieo Miller, who is equally or perhaps 
better khown iu the professional ranks, to 
run a race of three miles at Pastime Park for 
a purse of $500 and a proportion of tbe gate 
receipts. Tbe race was well advertised, and 
to injure a rood gate the date was fixed for 
a public holiday—Monday.

At the pistol fire both mon broke away 
even and remained together for the first lap. 
Then Miller forged ahead and at the end of 
the second was leading by about two yards. 
In the third lap Howarth caught Miller and 
led by about a yard as the fourth lap was 
entered. At the end of this, which made the 
first mile, Howgrth had increased bis leéd by 

- another half yard. Time 5 min. 1) secs, 'for 
the mile.

Entering the fifth lap Howarth was still 
in the lead. In the sixth Miller suddenly 
appeared to weaken and about 50 yards 
from the end stopped to a walk and then re
tired. { His handlers ran to. him, threw a coat 
over bis shoulders and assisted him to the 
dressing room. He appeared to be thorough
ly exhausted and was trembling in every 
limb.

The howl which went up from the throats 
of the men who had backed Miller when be 
was seen to quit was indescribable. A furious 
rush was made. One man struck him squarely 
iu tbe face, and but for the assistance of his 
handlers he would have probably experienced 
very rough treatment.

He maintained he had been “run off his 
feet” and that he bad not sold the race, but 
few would believe him. The lace was award
ed to Howarth and tbo bets followed. The 
stakeholder paid over, and those who con
sidered they had been duped were forced to be 
content with threatening Miller with all man
ner of personal chastisement. This sort of 
thing continued for about half an hour, and 
then the grounds were vacated and Pastime 
Park resumed its usual winter serenity.

That Miller should be unable to run more 
thàn a mile and a half in moderate time 
after having trained hard for seven weeks is 
scarcely conceivable, and on the top of the 
fact that he was suspected of selling a race 
some time since at the rink in West Phila
delphia. certainly looks peculiar.

ms- OPEN THEM nTotal. .80,30 Total..., 
Majority for New York, 10 shots.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
i ^NHAtRS-A LINE OF GENUINE VIENNA 
’ chairs just received and put on sale. Geo. 
F. Boetwick, 84 West Front-street, Toronto. 
rpHE PLACE TO BUY XMAS AND NEW X Year’s presents. We are selling all goods, 
retail at wholesale prices. Call and see them at 

wholesale

22.80

ES
10.05THE HOCKEY FIXTURES.
90.40

:Æ UNTIL 10.30 O’CLOCK.More Championship Matches Arranged 
in the Ontario Association.

The Ontario Hockey Association Schedule 
Committee completed their arduous duties 
yesterday with the exception of the London 
junior district.

The Toronto senior clubs’ ties were print
ed yesterday, and subjoined is the schedule 
of the outside senior and all junior teams in 

-the association.
The matches are arranged to be played 

xm or before the dates for the outside senior 
clubs as follows:

imagined 
Miller and 1.35

i jobber, 46 Yonge, cor.G. A. Weese, 
Wellington.

2.47
4.05

Cj/;WJSR PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABAST1NE. 
O' mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, a 
clay products; bent of goods, lowest prices. 
Maguire. 84 Adelaide weet. Telephone 206.
Cl RATING COATS — EVERY SIZE AND 
® material, $l’.5Q to $8.50, finely finished, 
stylish. Adame, Clothing Factory, 867 Queen 
west. * 85

... 6.80 16 15 

... 10l26 13.2Ceve all fire-me Wm.11
Iworld. What a paradise it all is!”

IISTENOGRAPHERS.
TSTELSON R BUTCHER * CO., CANADA 
_l_v| Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.. Jan. . 14. London v. Galt (in London) ; St.

fin St. Thomas); Galt v. 
Stratford ▼. »L 'Thomas (in

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossin Houoe Block, York-street, Toronto.
v. London
“Qu Galt) ;

VETERINARY. _
., 4#-.....

A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
38 Richmoud-street west; telephone 114; 

open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
VJ Infirmary. Temperance- street. Principal
assistantsm attendance day or night.

7 and 9 K1NG-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

MSB CREDIT
Stratford.)

Jan. 28: London v. St. Thomas (in London); 
St. Thomas v. Stratford (in St. Thomas): Galt v. 
London (in Galt) ; Stratford v. Gait (in Strat
ford. )

Feb. 15: London v. Stratford (in London); St. 
Thomas v. Galt (in St. Thomas); Galt v. St. 
Thomas (in Galt) ; Stratford v. London (in Strat
ford.)

Jan. 31: Queen’s v. R.M.C. anti R.M.C. v. 
Queen’s will be played in Kingston ; Cobourg v. 
Peterborough tin Cobourg), and Peterborough v. 
Cobourg (in Peterborough.)

Feb. 15: The winner of Queen v. R.M.C. and 
winner of Cobourg v. Peterborough.

The junior championship, city club sche 
du.le, was adopted às follows, to be played 
on or before these dates:

Jan. 14: Victoria v Toronto, Varsity v Osgoode, 
Osgoode v Trinity, Trinity v Varsity, Toronto v 
Granite, Granite v Victoria.

Jan. 21: Victoria v Osgoode. Varsity v Granite, 
Osguede v Victoria, Trinity v Toronto, Toronto v 
Varsity, Greuite v Trinity.

Jan. 31: Victoria vt.Trinity. Varsity v Toronto. 
Osgoode v Granite, Trinity v Granite, Toronto v 
Osgoode, Victoria v Varsity.

Feb. 8: Victoria v Granite. Varsity v Victoria, 
Osgoode v Toronto. Trinity v Osgoode, Toronto v 
Trinity. Granite v Varsity. 'v 

Feb. 15: Granite v Toronto, Varsity v Trinity, 
Osgoode v Varsity, Trinity v Victoria, Toronto v 
Victoria, Granite v Osgoode.

The outside junior matches were arranged 
as follows:

Jan. 31 : To be played in Kingston —Limestone' 
▼ Athletics, Athletics v Limestone.

D. POTTINGER. Chief Superintendent 
Railway Office, Monoton, N.B.. 19th Oct, 1893[ -Jt-i F. m

i’ESTATE NOTICES. FASSBNGBB TRAFFIC.
N THE MATTER OF THE Es
tate of Fanny Sl»de, widow, de-* 

ceased; in the matter of the Estate- 
of David D. Slade, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the R.8 O , 
1887, Chap. 110, and Amending Actt that all 
persons having claims against the Estate cf 
)avid D. Blade, late of the City of Toronto, gen

tleman, deceased, who died on or about the 2nd 
day of August, 1892, and that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the late Fanny 
Slade, widow of the said late David D. Slade, 
deceased, who died on or about the 11th day of 
September, 1892, are, on or before the 4th day of 
February, 1893. required to send by post pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned, Beatty, 
Mackstock, Nesbitt & Chadwick, 58 Wellington- 

gtreet east, Toronto, a statement in writing con
taining their names, addresses, descriptions and 
full particulars of their claims, and nature of the 
securities, if any. held by them, and the said 
administrators and executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said respective estates 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that they will not be liable for the 

respective estates so distributed, or àny 
portion thereof, to any person or persons whose 
debts or claims they shall not then have notice 

TORONTO GENERAL TRUST COMPANY, 
Toronto. Administrators of the Estate of the
late David D. Slade, ___

BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT & CHAD
WICK, Solicitors for Walter Slade and George 
Frederick Slade, Executors of the Estate of the 
late Fanny Slade.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of December, 
A.D. 1892.

i

A. F. WEBSTERFIS
Is Agent for the FamousROOFERS, ËTC.____________

npORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE, X tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone 652.

CUNARD LINE, CLEARANC 
FOR 30

E SAL 
DAYS.8, Established Over a Half Century Ago.

ALSO AGENT FOR THE ÜVIn order to make roomDENTISTRY.

TK ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR X plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge-

Spring Importations we shall clear out the whole of our Winter Stock of
5rcoats,U'tS

Ladies’ Jackets and 
Mantles,

Blankets, Comforters, 
Etc., Etc

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
im

State
Prenoti

Wil.on
Metlierla nd.

«B. Line.
khla,
fow-
k.30 Men’s and 

and OvercoN. E. Cor. King and Yonge-streets.ART. ^ ^
T.....W. " il FOBSTER^ PUPIL OF MONA
tl • Bougeksau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street ease____________ ________

>

MEDICAL,. said

H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
rheumatism, paralysis, 

circulation, nervous troubles.
Endorsed by leading physicians.
20* King W.

insomnia, poor 
stiff joints, etc. 

Thomas Cook,

fjIREE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION 
Aj at 178 Yongw-street, Toronto. All chronic 
diseases of a confidential character, 
catarrhal deafness a specialty.
—Wm. F. McBrien, M.D., M.R.C.S.,
England. Hours—10 a.to., 8 p.m.

CHRISTMAS*"” NEW TENTS *»
reasonable distance which could be utilized

WILL ISSUE TOThe Vic*. Score 16 Goata
The Victoria Hockey Club showed ad

mirable scoring qualities in their initial 
practice matcli last evening with the Bank 
of Toronto seven. The Huron-street cracks 
tallied no less than 16 goals—6 in the first 
half and 10 in the second—while the bankers 
secured a single point early in the game.
Special mention should be made of the play 
of Stevenson, Pattersou, Parkyn and Cosby.
The teams:

Victoria (16): Goal. McVity; point. W. Hec k- Che., and Checker, in the Halt 
dei son: cover, G. Jones: forwards, Parkyn, S. ] f The Toronto Checker and Chess Club 
Patterson. Stevenson. Hedley.

Bank of Toronto (1): Goal, Watson; point, 
r. L. Cosby ; forwards, F. CouIson,
D. Carlyle, A. H. Gibbs,

catarrh and 
Manager 
London, Little \ MoedopM,STUDENTS AND TEACHERS iRe- M OT ICE.—NOTICE IS HEREBY 

IN given that application will be 
made to the Legislature of the 
Province of Ontario at its next ses- 

Toronto Railway Com-

(On presentation of official certificates)

Toall Stations Port Arthur and East 
Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a 
Third, good going December 9th to 
31st, 1892, and to return up to 
January 31st, 1893.

eery
water, id exchange for a superabundance of 
pure water that could be furnished.

Mr. Sheppard, in his address to the elec
tors, deserves great credit for bringing up 
this very important subject, but the fact 
that it is looked at as an extravagant idea 
shows that it is not understood. It would 
he a saving and relief to the city instead of 
a tax. Let us hope that something may soon 
be done in this direction, and that it may be 
pushed on to completion.

The waters o( Lake Simcoe are virtually 
spring water, cold and fresh in summer as 
in winter, and at tile elevation at which 
they lie they are rendered powerful. This 
would relieve the city from a great trouble 
ana expense, and give us an abundance of 
fine water for all purposes. By furnishing 
cheap motor power it would soon double 
the population of our city.

Thore is no better point for manufactur
ing and distributing than Toronto, but we 
want cheap power.

The skilled labor required 
good class of citizens having employment 
all the year round, and it would also build 
up the country around us.

The increase in population- would help to 
bear and lighten our taxation, and the city 
could, without extending its limits or caus
ing much extra expenditure, accommodate 
a large increase of population.

As it is, there is a large influx of people 
from towns far and near, centering into the 
city to take advantage of the city and its 
institutions, and it we want to encourage 
this very desirable class of people we most 
look to the health oi the city.

Within the last three months it is won
derful the number of houses that have been 
taken up, especially in the northern and 
western partAf the city.

There ie a big future for this city. Xlt is 
the great distributing point for the great 
Northwest. Bat we must give her a fair 
chance, and we must have power, ventila
tion for onr sewers, and we must have an 
abundance of good water.

The first will cost tbe city very llttlp, 
and the water should be an outside matter 
and would be a saving and relief instead of 
a burden as it is now.

229 and 231 Spadlna-ave. 
and at Hamilton. 

Telephone 2941. _____ ;

I# BUSINESS CARDS.

RD slon by the 
pany tor an Act :there being 

back, therefore, the foreign 
can squeeze Toronto

T30BERT A. GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, 98 Yonge-etreet; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Miwee. l. Declaring the true extent and meaning of

££L£vnl£(’d' rent’ CO“°Cted: pr0mpt retUrn‘ 1 proceeds^/bouds, authori^ to bj^usd in

rpvt'LWRITLRS BOUGHT SOLD OR EX- ^w^Yucmdin“e”ro.toos°ffiereortiom5de3'ot 
i changed; machines rented. George Ben- tbe Qf the City ot Toronto, and in any
gough, 10 Adeiaide-etreeteaat. Telephone 1907. works authorized to be undertaken by the com-

^^^Authorizing the company to manufacture, 
Sell and supply electricity for the purposes of 
light, hetit and power to individuals, manufac
turers, corporations and other» in the City of 
Toronto and elsewhere in the County of York: 
and to manufacture and sell all electrical appara
tus, connections and fixtures ln connection there
with, and for such purposes giving to the 
pany all necessary and incidental powers.

8. Authorizing the trustees of the mortgage 
from the statutory charge of 
ntures or other securities,

m
GEINERALPUBLICday. mî r }9 Round Trio Tickets for I v .met

last night in Temperance Hall. Following 
are the scores:

SINGLE FARE83,
On December 31st and January 1st and 2nd, good 
to return until January 8rd, 1893.

Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on De
cember 30th, good to return until January 3rd.

Pardons; cove 
L. McMurray, fXAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET— 

J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
et ail only. Fred sole, proprietor.

A-'iv
1W. Name. \V. Dr.

Crawford.......................... J. ........... * J
Wb8kn........5 ?

............... 2 Scott

................8 Kirkpatrick.. 3 1
......... 3 Craig...........3 0

................3 Miller...........3 O

................8 Crawford ... 0 3
Messrs. Hood and Busby played chess, 

the former winning the three games played.

Chips From the Ice.
A curling match was played at Paris 

yesterday, three rinks aside, between the 
Brantford and Paris clubs, which resulted 
in favor of Paris by 53 to 64.

Members of the Osgoode Hall Hockey 
Club are requested to secure their tickets 
from Mr. Harry Martin, at 18 King-street 
west, the office of Messrs. Neville, Mcr 
YVhinney and Ridley.

“ Prospect Park curlers have elected thé 
following skips for the city trophy matches: 
D. Carlyle, J. C. Scott, Q. D. McCulloch, 
R B. Rice, Joseph Lugsdin, J. R. Welling
ton, Joseph Wright, A. F.. Wheeler.

The New York curlers visited Prospect 
Park yesterday afternoon and saw the 
finish o'f the big club match. They were 
also guests at the dinner afterwards. The 
visitors paid a visit to the Victoria Rink in 
the evening and enjoyed their first sight of 
a hockey contest.

The Grieve Aggregation play the Gran
ites this afternoon and evening. To-mor
row they go up to Hamilton and tackle 
the Thistles. In the evening they start for 

■ home and will reach New York Sunday 
evening. >

The following teams of the Victoria 
to-morrow

-Ill
189*.Repath..............

Beharriell........
Bastedo............
Crawford..........
Geddis...............
Freeman..........

PATENTS.
"a Canadian’ American or "any" fob,
xV eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 
& Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts» 
Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto.

H. RICH*, SOLICITOR OF PATENTA 
• 57 King-street west. Patents procured in 

Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re-

FURS I FURReduced Rates to all points In the 
Lower Provinces via Quebec or 
Short Line on above dates.

Full particulars from any Agent 
of the company.

3 1

Great bargains until the end of Ji 
in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey 
Jackets.deed to disc liar 

its bonds,
authorized to be issued, such part or parts of its 
property which may become disused or unneces
sary for its business.

4. Confirming the mortgage deed, given to se
cure its bonds and the bonds secured thereby.

5. Giving to the company all further necessary 
powers tq carry the objects of the company into

J. C. GRACE,

ctebe

J. & J. LUGSDIN,edsting to patents free on application.Sporting Miscellany.
A New York despatch says that Frank 

Ives, champion Billiardist, is willing to play 
any man for a purse up to 810,000.

The Owl Gun Clnb’s next shoot for the 
gun presented by the H. P. Davies Com
pany will be shot off at Davies’ grounds, 
Greenwood’s-avenue, this afternoon, shoot
ing to commence at 1.30 p.m.: all entries to 
be made and the shooter ready to go to the 
score by 3.30 p.m.

Tbe annual pigeon shoot between Colling- 
wood and Owen Sound, 10 birds each, took 
place yesterday on the Owen Sound Gun 
Club grounds. The visiting club won by 77 
to 72L The day was all that could be 
wished and the birds were in good form. 
The return match will be shot in Colling- 
wood before very long.

The Athletic Lacrosse Club of George
town desire to express to the friends and 
relatives of the Ute Mr. J. Scott their 
sincere sympathy and condolence in their 
sad bereavement, and would take this op
portunity of recording their esteem for 
their late comrade, having always found 
him to be a genyil companion, a good 
player and a gentleman. Mr. G. Jackson, 
captain of the Athletics, is very ill with 
typhoid fever.

would make a

AY) ICI Yonge-street,FINANCIAL.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF ' PRIVATE FUNDS 

jC\. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitor*, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed
pf )4 AND 6 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
O in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.
TAyfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1VX endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broicer, 5 Toronto-street. ed
tjkivate funds to loan in large oh
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

•Phone 2576. Toronto,
i

PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

s mSecretary. II îToronto, December 15tb, 1892.

M » \NECKWEAR,
Newest goods, prices keen, at 852 Queen-street 

west and 66 King-street west.
ROBERT DIXON

ELEUIT 1
A ,

ONE-WAY LITAre you a sufferer with corns? If you are get 
a bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It has never 
"been known to fall.ED fPARTIESOPTICAL.

TVYESÎGHT^ROmtLY TESTED AT MY 
Hj OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street,____________

I OP
of The 
ness of 
irrvoui 
icocele.

Ontario Society of Artists. MEN'S SLIPPERLEGAL CARDS.
tjeyd;""hansfôrd "£’ÏI£'NNÔÏÈ:*'*BARRiS-
1 1 tera. Solicitera Money to loan at 5)4 per 

cent. IU Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west,
Toronto.______________________________________

A RMS41RONG, McINTYRE & ELLIOTT, Bar- 
XjL risters, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2677. 
57 jving-Ht. west, Toronto.

window.British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

Suitable for présenta See oar weetHOTELS.
T3ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
1 streets; rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and
York ; European plan._________________________

______________________________________________ Tt/TETROPOLE-A FIWIT-OLASB OOMMER-
~I D. PERRY, Barrister, SOLICITOR, iH cial hotel, $1.50 to $2 pet dty: renovated 
/\_e etc.—Society and private funds tor invest- throughout; new management: modern hn- 

t> Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 51, 52, 58 1 provenants; corner King and York-streets, To-
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria, ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor. ___
Telephone 1656.________________________________ _

LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.,
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

est, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

WINTER EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
Now open at the Society's Gallery, 178 King- 

street west. Admission free.

THE J. D. KING CO. (Ltd.), 
79 KING-STREET EAST.Hockey Club will practise 

evening at 8 o’clock at theVictoria Rink,and 
also on Tuesday evening : Goal, McVity; 
point, Henderson; cover, Jones; forwards,
Davidson, Montizainbert, Bain, Walsh,
Walker, Burritt,Grindley,Coulson, Hedley; 
goal, Morrison; point, Maule; cover,
Parkyn; forwards, Patterson, Smith,
} rancis, Stevenson, bqBlsikie, Robinson,
Whistler, Gibb, Hoop^ l Four teams will 
be made up from these f hyers, the first two
teams playing for one I.Tur, starting at 8 Murdered and Cremated
o’clock Sacramento, Dec. 29. —The station house

The members of the Victoria Hockey at Brighton five miles east of here, was de- 
Club have practised in their covered rink, stroyed by fire this morning. The remains 
which has the four sides boarded up, as of Miss E. A. Ayers, the telegraph opera- 
fellows: Monday evening. 7.30-10.30; Tues- tor and railroad agent, were found burned 
day evening, 7.30-9.15; Thursday evening, almost to a crisp in tbe rums. It is eyi- 
7 30 10.30; Fridav evening. 7.30-9.15, and dently a case of murder end arson. Miss 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Ayers was reported to have had consider- 
The Varsity Hockey Club’s hours are: Mon- able money.

I mOnt. IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without change, leaving Toronto

ed-7

I \ READY FORNew Crop of Roses Just ln
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

APS)
N.B. Flowers Embalmed

;

JANUARY3 153CARLTON HOTEL, every FRIDAY
Kmg-street wei 
Allan, J. Baird.

YONQE-ST. 
R.fltted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.BO"per day. 

ed CHAR. T. MARSHALL Prop.
JAMB .-5 w-

Harper’s Monthly, jj
Young Ladiesr Journal, 

Ladies’ Home Journal,
Scribner’s, etc.,

W. D. Burns.49 Ï8 Yonge. 246ed Until further notice, et 11.20 p.m.
Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 

Agent for full particulars.

Sheppard and the Sana of England.
Editor World : The Sons of England 

vote is becoming a potent factor in elections 
in this bailiwick, if one may judge by the 
frequent reference made to it in campaign 
speeches and literature. In estimating its 
relative weight in favor of or against any 
candidate, the politicians should not lose 
sight of the main characteristic of English- 

, men, and that ie independence. While

TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT & FaTTULLO. BAR- 
XX risters. Solicitors, Notariea Commissioners 
lor Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto.. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Psttullo.
ATACDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCRIMMOH, 
1VI Barristers, Solicitors, eux. 48 King-street 

Money to loan.

“BMPRB8* HOTEL” 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

, Moderate Rates.
R. DISSETTE.

MARRIAGE LICENSES,

Z'l EORQK EA.KIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VX Licenses. Court House, A delai de-street 
east. Residence, 146 Çarl ton-street_________ ~hers furnaces.

TTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIREDBY — — new . -
XX tbe Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 U g ; A I I A |\I 9 W 
Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating ft a Va iiLsJunLlv Of 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty”

( Furnaces, the cheapest and beet on the market. • 36 KINO STREET WEST*

ATCorner Church an* 
Shu tor'Streets.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modem con
veniences. References; Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,TAMES B. BOUSTEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
eJ riage Licenses. Office 12 Aflelaide-street 
east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east.

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAQÏ 
License* 6 Toronto-street. Kvenmga 689

koQD’g
IINOE.

lorough.

EE
H/TOWÀT. SMYTH & KINGSTON (SUC- 1VX ce# sors to Bigelow & Smyth), Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etcM£l8 Toronto-street, To
ronto. H. M. Mowat, Robert G. Smyth, George A. 
Kingston. 5946H.
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